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finished the year of 2018, so we look back at the biggest hits of the year. 2018 wasn't Mr. Leo's best year, but has us dancing on Se Connait Pas; Shura Allez Harden, Blanch Baillie Bon Bon, Sister of Charlotte Dipanda, Ko-Si's Balance, Carl Bridge's Yale, Locko's Hain Hain Hain; List more songs we can officially confirm the big hits of
2018. Read by far for our choice of best Cameron songs of the year, listed in no particular order. Enjoy the reactions people enjoy judging by any time their play is, Allez is desperately the best song of a year. It takes major headlines to the Stephens Me artist and book his international show in Africa. Produced by CFX and Video directed
by Dr Nkeng Stephens, Allez Dire is already on 1.9M views on YouTube. See below, click here to download 2. Mr. Leo J. Suisse Desol Cameron's Golden Boy 2018 debut – Jay Suisse Dessol – was a huge success with more than 2.5 million views on YouTube. The song was engineered by Salatil. Download here 3. Mani Bella Le Secret
De Mama featuring K-Tino Mani Bella dominates the Bikutsi style this year featuring her role model - K-Tino with Le Secret De Mama. Download here 4. MAAHLOX Le Vibeur FINI AVEC is one of Cameron's most trusted performers Maahlox Fini Avec plays in almost all street corners of Cameroon. The song has fueled him to become one
of the most sought-after performers for a mega concert in Cameroon. Download here 5. Locko-Boo Bu is one of the ladies favorite love songs of 2018. The Boobu video featured Mimi as Mico's love interest. The song is one of the songs of 2018. Download here 6. TÉNOR - ELLEN PARFAIT (À L'IMPARFAIT) period with 2018 strong start
- Ellen PARFAIT (À L'IMPARFAIT). The song has more than 2.4 million views on YouTube. This French club and snacks download here are the remains of the favourites at 7am. Shado Chris feat. Locko-Kitadi though the song belongs to the Ivorian-Shado Chris, Locko's vocal contribution to the song created a huge impact on music
lovers in Cameroon. Kitadi, with over 4.4 million views, is definitely one of Africa's biggest hits of the year 2018. Download here 8. The Empire (Power) #DonnerDonner Power II included vocals from the Magsco x Tenor x mm x Loco X Minx. It became the best of the power series with over 1.2 million views on YouTube. Download here 9.
X-Malaya - Finga Cameroon's supergroup X-Malea maintains its success rate - Finga- away from his cardio album. finga one of this year's favorites । Download here 10. Blanch Baillie - Bonbon Blanch Baillie left by charging 250.000Frs Due to the huge success of her biggest hit ever to show up to 1 million - Bon Bon. The song placed him
on the list of some of Cameron's most trusted performers in 2018. Bon Bon is everywhere and already has over 3.5 million views on YouTube. Download here 11. Charlotte DiKanda ft. Yomi Alade - Systa is arguably the biggest Cameroon song of the year 2018, by Charlotte Dikanda in Sista to African superstar Yomi Alade. This view has
about 8 million views on YouTube. Download here 13. Daphne - my boyfriend Cameron's most female act Daphne revived fans - my boyfriend. With over 6.6 million views on YouTube. Download here 13. X-Malea Feet Mink - Mon Goet X-Malea's single single - Mon Gout - featured rapper Minks from his cardio album and made waves in
his early release. Download here 14. Nabila - Ça Va Aller This beautiful diva took just a while to achieve mainstream success in Cameroon. Her third single, CA VA Eller, is slowly becoming the anthem. Download here 15. Salatiel – One of the weekend's top club favourites of the year, Salatiel has never given us a club banger it better.
There's an everyday playlist in weekend clubs and snacks. Download here 16. KO-C-Balancé feat. The period we thought KO-C's Bollo C'est Bollo was his biggest hit until he dropped the balance featuring the period. There's balance everywhere on the radio, clubs, streets. One of the top biggest releases so far this year. It with a dance
trend = Download here 17. Zinnia - Overload audio alone has over a million streams on YouTube, download 18 here. MIMIE - JE M'en Fous This is Mimie's biggest and most viral song yet. Download here 19. Period - Appeler ft Kiff don't beat us all excited when we listen to you at clubs, it's one of the hottest club bangers in the year 2018.
Download here 20. Magasco – Under my bed while fans enjoyed Socoto by Magsco in 2018, Socoto 2017 was jammed. From his under my bed, golden boy album was Magasco's biggest hit of 2018 and we all know how talented this guy is. Download here 21. Carl Bridie-Yale came out from blue with his Shaku Shaku dance hit to an
upcoming artist Carl Bridie-Yale. Whenever we see that this trace TV passes on Africa, we are sticking to our seats. Yes, Yele 2018 is one of the biggest hits. Download here 22. Stanley Enow- My Way comes foot locko, Tzy Quintet and here's the heavy jam which is arguably the favorite of the year. My Way by Stanley featured Tzy
Quintet and Locko. My way is Stanley gets 2 million views on YouTube after Hein Pere. Yes, it's huge. Download here 23. Alino Alino – Colombia We are not living the diaspora out of this list, by South Africa-based Cameroon singer Alino Alino Has made waves in colombia's southern part of Africa and has booked Alino Alino at some of
South Africa's biggest night clubs. It features Zambia's largest urban act -- Roberto Zambia Download here 24. KO-C-Sango featuring Fanicko KO-C in 2018 Hip hop dominance, she ends the year in gorgeous style with Sango specialty Faneco. Download Sango on 25 here. T'neeya – Text me here is another Cameroonian expat that is
putting 237 on the map. Signed for one of Nigeria's biggest record labels (Aristokrat Records), Tneeya's text is driving me fans crazy. Download here 26. Blanche Baillie - Follow NDOLO - Bon Bon - Ndolo by Blanch Baillie was well received by criticisms and making waves in the corners of its country. Download here 27. Locko-Hain
Hayne Hayne ft. Singuilla, one of the most played songs at the moment, is not tired of leaving The Loco back hit. Less than two months after the release, the song is already on views above 1.2 million on YouTube. It has the facility of Singuilla. Hit is an understatement, it's a classic. Download here 28. Ben Decka – Souffrance D'Amour
and here we have Ballafon Music of the Year. Veteran Ben Decka makes a big comeback with Souffrance D'amour. Download here 29. DJ Kenny feat. Minks Minks judged as he featured on DJ Kenny-Ca Va te Tuar. There are no upcoming events at this time stay updated every moment. Copyright 2016 237showbiz. All rights reserved
Mic's Tracklist of Monsta Kwata's Diary Milan, Italy - June 16: Wizkid walks the runway at the Dolce & Gabbana show during milan men's fashion week spring/night. (Photo by Victor Virgil/Gamma-Ragho via Getty Images) The Cameroon entertainment industry experienced its share of highs, lows and tragedy in 2018. musical talents,
feuds, the death of record-breaking music festivals, and show defining the year; Take a look at what people talked about in Cameroon. 1. Mr Leo's collaboration with Taste fails to capture fans the surprising collaboration between Mr Leo and The Taste of Nigeria on the track – Jamais Jamais Remix fans got chuffed by it. A significant
number of Mr Leo's fans were quick to post their thoughts on social media platforms after watching music videos of the track, many accused the hit-maker of losing his touch and suggested he could have done a new song with the highlife legend. 2. Three Cameron Marie Marum, Sasha Morfave and Constance Izuma feature Black
Panther in Black Panther These young and beautiful Cameron actresses Constants Izuma, Mary Marum and Sasha Morfov star in one of Hollywood's biggest films – The Black Panther - 4. Mr. Leo's first-ever Nigerian media tour 5. Daphne features with Chidnma, Young D and Toby Gray 6. Multi-repatriated producer/singer Blaze B shows
off his new car worth more than 4.5 million Frank CFA 7. Cameron mourns the death of music industry talented Bamenda-based producer/singer G Reign who died from alleged drug overdose 8. Daphne wears racy see-through dress that perfectly shows off her underwear at a show in Ivory Coast Milan, Italy - June 16: Wizkid walks the
runway at the Dolce & Gabbana show during milan men's fashion week spring/night dress. (Photo by Victor Virgil/Gama-Ragho Getty Images) 9. Cameroon's actress Constance Izuma features Jennifer Lopez's new music video was a big year for this American-based Cameroon actress in 2018, after featuring in the film - Black Panther.
She was cast to feature in jenifer Lopez video - El Anillo. 10. Cameron's movies win big as it goes with six awards at 2018 Golden Movie Awards Cameroon film industry may not be popular among African filmmaking fraternity, but that didn't stop some recognition at the 2018 Golden Movie Awards. Produced by Nkanya Nkwai, 'A Good
Time for Divorce' swept six award ceremonies to the surprise of patrons and colleagues present at the awards ceremony. 11. Samuel Eto'o on an impossible mission to solve the Anglophone Crisis 12. Singer Ambe shared a picture of the female vagina with the caption 'One of God's finest arts': 13. Monzoa Vanessa finally receives her
brand new car months after winning the Muitzik Star 13. Singer Daphne was reportedly deported from the United States and banned for 10 years 14. Bon Bon singer Blanche Baillie wears outrageously provocative dress during the show in Germany 15. Celine Fawtso gets a role on Nestle's Maggie series - from the Yellow Pepper
business to cinema. Ilo Pepe has five main characters; Celine plays Victoria Fotso Marie, Aurelie eliam plays A'ida, Fatou plays Jupiter's Fatima, Ade Laoye plays Mina and Anita Erskine plays Anna. 16. Alpha Superior team of musicians and dancers is involved in a horrific motor crash 17. Locko joined the period to become the second
Cameroon artist to be signed under Universal Music Africa after the period to become the second artist signed under Universal Music Africa after the former Big Dreams Act Locko period. Loco joins Tenor, Kiff No. Beat, Arafat, and many others as part of one of the music record labels in the world. He also became the Hennessy brand
ambassador as he joined Universal Music Africa 18. Ten Cameroon nominated for 2018 African MUZIK Magazine Awards 19. Buea-based artist Tzey Invincible shot 20 in Buea by Cameroon military forces. Cameron appointed soccer legend Clarence Seedorf as assistant 21 to manager, Patrick Kluivert. Singer Daphne Shames poses
with Haters and her manager as she reaches USA 22. Daphne and manager Pearl Skydiving: 23 goes. Stanley Enow keeps making international moves interviewed in one of the world's biggest hip-hop blog 'Thisis50.com' Homeland Empire rapper, with meetings and featuring in CNN's African Voices, meeting with top Hollywood actors
thisis50.com/ This makes Stanley Enow the first Cameron home-based rapper to appear on the 50Cent blog. 24. Co-c Dating Female Rapper Yung Megan 25. Tussle between Realm Squad and Wax Day's Lolhiphop 26. MD Lyona broke the record in Canada by becoming the first Camerooner to be nominated for Calgary's Music YC
Awards 27. Fans, critics, Nationals slam Samuel Eto'o oblique From Paul Biya to 28 confirmed. Breach of trust: The first Cameroon film will be sold and will be rented and Amazon Prime 29. Coco Booed Argentina and shamed as her concert in Vendôme (France) is cancelled by the anti-Sardinards Brigade 30. KOWAN deserved to be the
winner of the 237Showbiz music competition?? 31. Magasco's Golden Show Concert Concert
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